
GREAT BIG SHOW

GOMES TO HEILIG

Honeymoon Express,' Bearing
Al Jolson and Lots of Fun,

Up to Schedule.

PRETTY GIRLS ARE MANY

llliyme and Itj tirm, Gleams and
Gloms and Brainstorm or Clothes

and Scenic Thrills Mingle In
Winter Garden Melange.

r HONEYMOON EXPBESS."

A Musical fchow In Two Acts.
Books and lyrics by Joseph "W. Her-

bert and Harold Atterldge. Music by
Jean Schwartz. Presented at the
Heillff Theater.

CAST.
Henri Dubonet Jack Storey
Pierre. ......... . .Donald MacDonald
Baudry. Harry Wilcox
Gardonne. ..E. V. DeVarny
Gus Al Jolson
Achille. Frank Holmes
Kduard. . . .Robert Hastings
Gautler......Qerold MacDonald
Constant.. . . ....... .Jack Carlton
Paul r. . ... ..Ernest Howe
GuUlaummKMM.... .Clint Russell
Felix . ...... . Paul Moore
Alt onse. . .Harlan Dixon
Gaston.. ....... James Doyle
Jtauric. ....F. Owen Baxter
Yvonne. ........ ..... ..Marie Robson
Marcella Marie Kenton
Madame De 13 re sale Ada Lewis
Marguerite... ....... ..Anna Wheaton
IsoeUe. .....Aline Boley

BT LEOKE CASS BAER.
A great big chunk of great big show,

brain-stor- m of clothes and pretty
pirls, rythm and rhyme, gleam and glow
una glitter, scenic thrills that bring
on palpitation of the heart, all com-
pounded into- an overwhelmin r mixture
with song and comedy and Al Jolson
or maybe it is Al Johnson and all this

that's the "Honeymoon Express" at
(the Heilig.

Its the most gorgeous mess for the
money ever!

Great nice slices of this and that and
the other thing dovetailed together
with Al Jolson. sort of merry ming- - I absurd little train races neck: and neck
line of music, musical lingerie, and I i trains nave necKs with a wee
musical melodrama, with 'hardly enough I the automobile, whose lights glow like
plot to get by and enough of every-- 1 wicked eyes, as the two chase up hill
thing else and Al Jolson to let the
plot go hang.

After reading the whole programme
and taking due notice of who fur-
nished the wigs, costumes, shoes, hats,
properties, electrical fixtures, scenery,
locomotive and automobile effect, mu-
sic, book and lyrlhs, one is forced to
confess that the show in general is by
Al Jolson.

Jolson Comic Comedian
He Is a juvenile edition of Mclntyre

and Heath rolled in one and made into
a 1914 model. He .is a comedian who
knows' his comedy and where to apply
It. His deviltry is delectable. He plays
the role a butler in the cast, but
that is mostly where he plays it, for he
steps down to the footlights often and
anon to warble.

Right here is where I should write
"all his songs are new," but that can't
be done. Not with a "Winter Garden
show.

Vaudevillians and orchestras have
brought us a few of Jolson's best, but
he gave them to us last night with the
original blown-in-the-bott- ie signature
on them.

"In Mandalay" I heard for the first
time after having heard at it a dozen
times. "While They Were Waltzing
Around" was done with a fine and
careless slap dash that set everybody's
toes tingling and "This Is the Life" was
called for by the audience just like
Chauncy Olcott's followers howl for
"My Wild Iriph Rose." They spoke
Tisht out and asked Al to sing it and
he did. Also he sang "The Rosary,"
which should not be held against him,
although he thought the audience was
kidding him when a call came from
out the gallery for him to sing It

Voice 1. Masnetlc
And how he did sing it! Whatever

his voice is, it snuggles close to your
dense of harmony and just hums its
way into your heart. And he dances,
occasionally, and stops to tell a story
or so. His vocal characterizations are
the sort you can hear this year and
laugh your head off. and hear next year

new laughs it sounds I Mallory gave for a
miti.t-iiitl-- il n . amo new

does it.
When Jolson isn't on the stage a lot

cf other clever somebodies dash in and
out. There's Ada Lewis, for instance,
whose pantomime sticks in the mind.
Only a Lillian Russell could attract at-
tention beside Ada and then after giv-
ing Lillian the once over, I, for one,
would let my gaze return to the cyni-
cal smiling brilliance of the Lewis one.
the is a rare bit.

Mrs. Malaprop Gets a Chance.
In the "Honeymoon Express" she

plays the role of a modern Mrs. Mala-
prop. whose French is mostly not, but
whose observations never miss fire.
Ior one da,ndy seven minutes she in-
dulges a pianologue repartee thing
with Jack Storey, a distinguished sort
ot young chap who sings nicely and
exhibits flashes of clean personality,
and plays the hero in the story.

James Doyle and Harlan Dixon, splen-
did dancers with an original line of
steps, and two days of the week, Sybil
Sunday with nice narrow lines, much
smoothness and a beauty that grows on
one also on herself dances "society
dances" with Arthur Monday.

Marie Robson Real Kovelty.
Marie Robson, who plays the French

speakings generally speaking heroine,
a sort of "picked out" type, and

shows it. Her "Raggydore" travesty
with a Spanish omelette of colors fof
an animated background fairly reeked
with novelty. Another Marie, last name
Kenton, of buxom charms, had a cheer
up song or so and Anna Wheat with a
personality that Bhe lets run riot
the stage, are a few of the electric-lighte- d

names picked out of a cast as
lenRthy as our list of would-b- e Gov-
ernors.

As for the chorus costumes there is
absolutely nothing more left to be done
in the name of surprises. Fate has
never handed out any optical punch
equal to a pretty woman gorgeously
arrayed. The Honeymoon Express"
girls have airs as grand as their rai-
ment. And they dance with expression,
on their faces and in their feet, which
is unusual. Also there are many of
them I lost count. There's some chorus
boys, too neat and pretty and precious

dancers.
Two llic Scene Staged.

The two big scenes are of tremendous
beauty, all sort of "gotten up" in
Btained-irlass-wlndo- w overpowering
color effects. Each act has three
scenes, chuck full of and dances
and story and song. And the great big
punch of the. performance is in its mid- -

THREE STARS IN SHOW, "THE HONEYMOON
WHICH OPENED WEEK'S ENGAGEMENT HEIIiIG.
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all well directed punches
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and down dale in and out of tunnels
and draw up side by side right in front
of our noses, into a great life siz.
throbbing puffing engine, and an hon
est to goodness automobile. It is th.
scenic thrill of a lifetime of musical
showB. Truly its a great show. And
then there's Al Jolson too.

"The Honeymoon Express" will steam
into the Heilig every night this week,
and for a matinee on Wednesday. Fri
day and Saturday. Tonight the Rotary
Club will have a special car.

Oregon Political Gossip

late Rufus Mallory. who died
THE Thursday at the age of 82,

all his life a staunch Repub-
lican. For a great many years he took
an active part in Republican party conn
cils in this state; up to the time of his
death, he retained his keen Interest in
affairs political, and in the success of
the Republican party, which he be
lieved firmly would be victorious in
Oregon this year.

Just a month to a day before he
died, Mr. Mallory explained his views
as to the necessity for a strong party
organization to C. R. Meloney. secre
tary, and E. L. Amidon, member of the
executive committee of the Lincoln Re
publican Club, who had called on him
at his office.

"I want to live to see the Repub
lico.n party back in power in Oregon
said Mr. Mallory. "I believe that It
will get back in power this year, for
I think this is a Republican year. Th
Lincoln Republican Club is working
along the right lines in its efforts to
get members of the party together and
restore harmony. Harmony and or
ganlzation are what we need most.
am always glad to help in anything for
the good of the Republican party, and
I will help now."

Besides becoming a member of the
advisory committee of the club, Mr.

ancLlaugh because his personal check
onl f limit- - Al Jnlnnn hht, .11 t.

in

so

people

ganlzation in its work.
'We used to have some hot fights in

the party in the old days," Mr. Mallory
went on "They caused
a lot of bitterness and eventually led
to Republican defeat. Probably there
is no man in Oregon who has carried
more bitterness in his heart as a result
of some of these party quarrels than
I have. But the time for all that is
passed. What we need now is for
every Republican to forget the old dif-
ferences and animosities and put his
Bhoulder to the wheel for the party's
interests. I ought to forgive my old
political enemies, and I'm going to
do it."

Resolutions of respect to the mem-
ory of Mr. Mallory, drawn up by Judge
M. C. George, a friend of many years
and fellow member of the club's ad
visory committee, have been adopted by
the cliib. The resolutions read:

Resolved, by the Lincoln Republican Club,
an expression of feeling- ou learning- of

the death of Honorable Rufus Mallory, an
honorel member of the advisory committee
of the club, that while we mourn in com-
mon with the people of our state our loss,
we realize that he had reached
life and left a record as a citizen, a Jurist,
a statesman, and a man of whom we shall
ever be rroud.

Rufus Mallory was great in many points:
as a lawyer he ranked in the front; as a
politician and a forensic speaker, he had
few equals: as a Republican, for years he
stood in the lead m the oounael of bis party.

Rufuet Mallory was a man of unimpeach-
able Integrity of character and of positive
convictions. Amiable and tender of heart,
yet ever a ready fighter for what he be-
lieved to be right a foe worthy ot any
steel In the arena.

Oregon mourns him as a true pioneer and
builder in our government and prominent in
that rare pioneer type. now. through pass-
ing time, disappearing from earthly view.

Gus C. Moser, candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for Governor, re-
turned SunSay from Southern Ore-
gon after a week of campaigning In
which he visited Cottage Grove, Ash-
land. Medford, Gold Hill, Grants Pass.
Glendale, Roseburg and other points
along the Southern Pacific Beginning
with today. Senator Moser will devote
the between now and the primary
to making a tour of Multnomah County.s

At a political mass meeting held at
Barlow Saturday night. Judge A. S.
Bennett, of The Dalles, Democratic can
didate for Governor; Grant BL JJlmlCK.
of Oregon City. Republican candidate
for Governor, and Judge T. J. Cleeton,
of Portland, -- Republican candidate for
the Supreme Court, were speakers.

After a week In Portland In the in- -
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terest of his candidacy for the Repub
lican nomination for Attorney-Genera- l,

George M. Brown departed for his home
In Roseburg Sunday. He will return
to Portland on Tuesday or Wednesday
to remain until after the primary elec
tion. His trip south was made neces-
sary by legal matters in Douglas Coun
ty, of which he has been District

for 18 years.
R. A. Booth, who returned late last

week from & trip through Clatsop and
Columbia counties, found conditions
there very favorable to his candidacy
for United States Senator on the R
publican ticket. In Astoria Mr. Booth
was the guest at a luncheon of a num-
ber of business men. He afterwards
made a tour of the city, coming in per
sonal contact with hundreds of voters.

At Clatskanie he was met by a dele
gation headed by the town band, and
found that a meeting had been called J"
anticipation of his coming. He spoke
to upwards of 200 voters at this meet
ing, a large part of his audience being
composed of lumber camp employes
who came in on a special logging train
to hear him

Rainier gave Mr. Booth a hearty re
ception. He met many voters person
ally, receiving encouragement on all
sides. At St. Helens he found almost

unanimity of sentiment in his favor,
due partly to the enthusiastic support
of S. R. Sonneland, who is connected
with a lumber concern ther. Mr. Booth
learned that Mr. SonnelaTid had been
working untiringly for him since he
announced his candidacy for United
States Senator.

The Toung Men's Political Club,
a membership to start with at

54, was organized in Portland on Sat
urday. Many vocations are repre
sented in the cjub, among its members
being conductors, electricians, lawyers.
doctors, carpenters, clerks, credit men.
bookkeeepers, engineers, salesmen and
merchants. The announced purpose
of the club is to inquire into the merits
of candidates for all offices, especially
of- the younger candidates. At a pub
lic meeting to be called oon several
aspirants for office will be invited to
speak.

The officers of the club are William
R. Singletary, president; R. H. Baug- -

men, L. L. ICrause, sec
retary, and L. H. Streck, Jr.. treasurer.
C. W. Hohlt, candidate for County
Commissioner, addressed the club at
its first meeting.

The following candidates were in
dorsed at a smoker attended by about
200 students and alumni of the Unl
veTsity of Oregon law department in
the Selllng-Hirsc- h building Friday
night: C. U. Gantenbein, for Circuit
Judge; C. W. Hohlt, for County Com
missioner; Arthur C. Dayton, for Dis
trict No. 3; E. O. Stadter, for Dis-
trict Judge, Department No. 2; B. E.
Toumans and J. G. Richardson, for the
Legislature.

Speakers at the smoker Included C.
U. Gantenbein, C. W. Hohlt, C. N. Mc- -
Arthur, W. J. Smith, B. E. Toumans
and Judge Dayton. L. L. Krause pre
sided.

was

Colonel Sow on 3Iexican Border to
Come to Vancouver Post.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4 Colonel
George Bell. Jr.. commander of the Six
teenth Infantry, now on the Mexican
border, will be nominated by President
Wilson to Brigadier-Gener- al

Ramsey D. Potts, retired, according to
a Washington dispatch received today
by Mrs. Bell at the fresidio.

If the appointment approved by I

the Senate Colonel Bell will return to I

San Francisco and then probably pro
ceed to "Vancouver Barracks, Wash., to I

assume command of the Seventh Bri-- 1

The nomination on tne recommen
dation of Major-Gener- al W. W. Wother- -
spoon, chief of staff, according to word I

from Washington.

TREATY UP IN COLOMBIA

Pact With. United States Is Presented
to Congress for Action.

BOGOTA. May 4. The Columbian
Minister of the Interior has presented
to Congress for ratification the treaty
between Colombia and the United States
settling the dispute over the partition
of Panama.

The minority of the Senate is ex-
pected to make a vigorous fight against
the treaty, which, however, is favored
by the majority.

FRENCH AND'MOORS CLASH

Followers of Moroccan Pretender
Defeated With Heavy Loss.

FEZ. Morocco. May desperate
battle between the French troops
the followers of the native pretender
to the Moroccan throne resulted yes-
terday in the defeat of the Moors, who
suffered heavy losses.

The French losses nine Killed
2" wounded.

96 BODIES ARE RECOVERED

Search Parties Continue Work at
Scene of Mine Disaster.

ECCLES, W. Va May J. The bodies
of 98 of the 173 miners entombed in
mine No. S of the New Collieries
Company, wrecked by an explosion last
Tuesday, had been brought to the sur-
face at darkness tonight.

The work of searching for bodies
continues night and day.

Rank of Legation Raised.
WASHINGTON, May King Alfonso

signed yesterday the decree raising theSpanish legation in Argentina to the
rank ot embassy, according to official
advices received here tonight.

ROSALIE GDULDING HELD

IXSAXB WOMi.1 TAKES OFF TRASS,
1'OR.MEKLY OF PORTLAND

Sfedford Authorities Leua Identity of
Chance 1Vbo 1V Once Candidate

la Council Here.

MEDJORD, Or., May 4. (Special.)
A violently Insane woman taken from
Southern Pacific train here Saturday.
after she had threatened those about
her, was Identified today as Mrs. R.
Goulding. Aside from this admission
the woman make no statement
whatever and refuses to throw any
light on the cause of her plight.

The authorities were unable to find
her former residence or any friends
or relatives. She is under the care of
Mrs. William Singler, matron of the
County Jail.

Mrs. Rosalie O. Goulding lived at 846
Patton Road. Portland, until last
August, when she went to San Fran
Cisco to take charge of a rooming
house. She was about 45 years old.
Mrs. Goulding took considerable inter-
est in politics, and was a candidate for

Democratic nomination for the City
Council in the Spring of 1913, before
Portland went under commission gov
ernment. Her son, Harry Goulding, is

clerk in the Northwestern Fruit Ex
change, Portland. He heard from his
mother about a month when she
was apparently in good health and
spirits. Mrs. Goulding has a brother
in-la- Baltis Allen; living at the Ches- -
terbury Apartments in Portland.

MARRIAGE PliANS REVEALED

Employe of Woman in San Francisco
Tells of Engagement..

SAN FRANCISCO. May 4 (Special.)
Mrs. Rosalie O, Goulding conducts

an apartment house at 520 Natoma
street, this city. The woman's disap
pearance was reported first by William
H. Benson, an employe of the apart
ment house. He said be and Mrs.
Goulding had planned to be married
soon.

were

Mrs. Goulding is 45 years old and
comely. She came here last August
from Portland. Last September she
came to the nottce of the local County
Insanity Commission through her
centric actions in front of the Howard
street Methodist Church. It was said
she tried to disrobe on the street in
front of the church while services were
in progress.

FROHMAN FILM. FEATURE

Peoples Theater Presents "The
Brute," a Strong- Drama.

At the People's Theater Sunday
the latest of the Daniel Frohman's
famous players' films presented Mai
colm Williams, one of the foremost
character delineators on the American
stage, in the title role of "The Brute,
the famous drama portraying a strong
man s triumph over a woman s pride
and avarice, by Frederick Arnold Kura
mer.

and

and

will

ago,

The production Is a tense modern
drama, telling of the clash of wills be
tween a strong man and a haugnty
woman, the climax of which hangs 1

the balance until the man, in righteous
Indignation, exerts his full physical
strength towards the subjugation of
the woman.

It is a story as old as the hills, yet
as new as tomorrow's dawn. Every
woman will love and hate "The Brute"
at once, juBt his wife admires and
loathes him.

"The Brute" will run four days, with
new change of programme Thurs

day.

EDITOR SERVES JAIL TERM

Canadian Imprisoned for Xot Re
vealing Author of Ijetter.

HALIFAX N. S.. May 4. W. R. Mc- -
Curdy. news editor of the Halifax Her
ald and Evening Mail, ended yesterday
a sentence of 48 hours imprisonment in
jail, which had been imposed upon him
by the provincial legislature. The sen
tence was tne xirst 01 its ainu in a
Quarter of a century.

HtLL IU UL.l.r-t- rUI N of a published letter which con
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strued by government mempers 01 ins
legislature as an insult - to that body
on the ground that' it was a violation
of journalistic ethics.
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The Liver as Aid
To Blood Purity

The Natural Stimulus Re
quired is Not the Pur-

gative Kind.

Most PiBs Ar. Batter if Thrown Away.
Important as It to keen the bowels own.

it should be remembered that such action
does not necessarily mean that the liver
has been stimulated. The action of S. S. H.
is a natural liver tonic but not a bowel
mover. It works in the liver cells to assist
in the natural and necessary function of
converting from the blood certain constitu-
ents into what are known as assimilable
products. These are readily absorbed into
tne body tissues to constantly provide new
and healthy material for that which is
being destroyed by the energy of tissue
changes.

The presence of any blood trouble natur-
ally suggests a sluggish liver, but there is
required those medicinal properties which,upon reaching the liver, still retain theircatalytic enermr to keep on through theblood circulation t. do battle with impur-
ities wherever thev may have settled.

itneumariKm, catarrh, anemia, most skin
diseases and other results of impure hlnoH.
while implicating the liver by their morbid
influences, are quickly checked by S. 8. S--

11a aciiou loroaenour rne nuuui cireiiinrirav
results.. in the stimulation of the tissue cellsto the healthy and judicious selection oftheir own essential nutriment.

lou can get S. S. S. in any drug store,but insist upon havlne it.
Take no chance by permirtint- - anyone torecommend a substitute. And if vour bloodcondition is such that you would like toconsult a specialist, address The Swift Spe--

uuiiituij 00 ovviii, xiiag., Atlanta, Ca--

HARMONY GIRLS 'FETCH'

EMPRJESS' HEADLINE CARD IS MAR
VEL OF MUSICAL GENIUS.

"Splesera Daughter's Bean" I. Funniest
Kind of Playlet, Which Twtsta

Itself Into Happy Endlne.

The Empress Theater returned Sun
day to its old schedule of three
vaudeville shows daily, jnstead of con-
tinuous performances, as has been fee
custom of the past few weeks.

The new bill la essentially one of
music and laughter. Beatrice Morelle's
six Parisian "Harmony Girls" headline
the bill. They appear in "fetch ingr'
blue gowns, with a background of blue
and in a study of blue, really. Their
music is any thins: but blue, however.
Both vocally and instrumentally it is
marvelous.

The extra attraction centers in Al
Herman, "the black laugh." His songs
and tales are refreshingly new and
funny, too.

Joe Maxwell's players appear In
charming little playlet, "Spiegel's
Daughters Beau. The vehicle con
tains some real human interest and the
parts are well assumed by the actors,

doriana. a. neighborhood girl, tells
Rudolph Spiegel, father of Minna Spie-
gel, that John Miller, the superintend-
ent of the store where the two girls
work, is a "villain." Miller has sent a
package to Minna, which, when opened,
discloses a diamond ring. Spiegel be-
comes angry. He threatens to kill
Miller, but the latter turns out to be a

war
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That Picture
Framed This Week
This Ad Won't Appear Again
Our mouldings are of very latest and
most artistic patterns Old Gold, Etrus-
can, Circassian "Walnut, Mahogany, Rose-
wood, Ebony, Fancy Flowered Gilt Over
90 styles and sizes of Hand-Mad- e Oval
Frames in Gold and Fancy "Woods. Our
framing is artistic and in harmony with
its setting. ISO different styles for your
selection. Our display of Fine Prints
and Pastels is well worthy your

C0UP0N- -
Cut this coupon, present it at our
Framing Department, Art Room, 2d
floor, and receive 50 S. &. II. Green
Trading Stamps with any cash fram-
ing order amounting to 50 cents
over. Good all this week, May 5 to

Woodard, Clarke
Wood-Lar-k Building Alder St., at West Park

lamb rather than a lion, and every-
body, except the jealous Gloriana, is
happy.

A dancinir duo of much merit is found
in Ida Segal and Max "Williams. Miss
Seeal is a quaint little woman, whose
dancing is airy and sylphy-lik- e. Wil
liams assists her ably.

Two Portland boys, Ryan brothers,
who are aerial wonders, work on the
swings and rings in truly wonderful
manner.

Pictures taken of Columbia highway
on "Good Roads day" complete the

HOPE FOR N0RD1CA GONE

Opera Singer, III at Batavia, Re
ported Beyond. Aid.

WASHINGTON. May . The condi-
tion of Madame Nordica, the opera
Binger. who is ill at Batavia is re-
ported as hopeless.

CANAL TO OPEN IN WEEK

Commerce to Pass Throurrli Panama
Ditch. About May 10.

WASHINGTON, May 4. Commerce
will move through the Panama canal
about May 10.

the

out

or
9.

A string of canal boats will be towed

Manning's Coffee is now
served in thousands of
Portland's best homes.

MANNINGS COFFEE
JONES MARKET FOURTH &-- ALDER

n

through the waterway carrying the
sugar cargo of the steamer Columbia,
of the Hawaiian-America- n line now at
Balboa.

MUSICIANS!
The
Famous

Hi

Conn Band

Instruments
Sold Exclusively
in Oregon and
Washington by

GRAVES
MUSIC CO.
151-15- 3 Fourth St.
Portland. Or.

Send for Latest Second-Han- d List.

Morgan Building,
stairs, Broad.

and Park Orchestra.
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Biscuit' Time

The way toget the full joy of strawberry time without
any of its discomforts is to the luscious berry with

heat msom
a combination that means health and the
warm days when the fickle and the digestive
powers are weak. All the meat of the golden wheat,
ready-to-serv- e, ready-to-e-at a dish that puts you on
your feet Get the Happy Health Habit

Heat one or more Biscuits in the oven to restore crispness ; then cover
with or other fresh fruit ; serve with milk or cream
to suit the taste. Better than soggy white flour " short-cak-e " ; contains
no yeast, no baking powder, no fats, no chemicals of any kind just
the meat of the golden wheat, steam-cooke-d, shredded and baked.

The Shredded Wheat

Have

& Co.

STORE

strength
appetite

today.

Send for
and

Open Snndaya It A. SI. to
K 1. M.

Just a little bit better place
to eat. High class. Popu-
lar prices. I'or ladies andgentlemen. Main entrance-

down- -
on Washington, betweenway street.

eat.

for
is

berries and sweeten

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Catalogs
FREE

Trial Offer

Rosarian
Cafeteria


